Comedy Writing for TV Master Class with Jenny Bicks

RECOMMENDED RESOURCES FROM JENNY BICKS

**Books & Websites**
- *Crafty TV Writing: Thinking Inside The Box* by Alex Epstein
- *TV Writers Workbook* by Ellen Sandler
- *And Here's the Kicker and Poking a Dead Frog* both edited by Mike Sacks
- *Bird by Bird* by Anne Lamott
- *The Coffee Break Screenwriter* by Pilar Alessandra
- A great compendium of pilot scripts

**Podcasts**
- John August's *Scriptnotes*
- Craft and Fain's *Happier In Hollywood*

**CO//AB COMEDY AND TV WRITING VIDEOS**
- Finding the Funny in TV Comedy with Ken Kwapis
- Breaking into TV Writing with Lena Waithe & Tom Fontana
- Directing Actors for Comedy with Nisha Ganatra

**OTHER COMEDY AND TV WRITING RESOURCES**
- Lessons From the Best Comedy Movies
- Top New York Comedy Writers Tell How to Start and Sustain a Career in Comedy
- How to Talk Comedy Writer
- How to Write for Television
- The Big Transition: How to Break into TV Writing, Part One